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The stock market's unusual phenomena always impact the health of capital 
market seriously, and high turnover rate in stockmarket is one of the typical models. 
How to identify, explain and treat with high turnover rate phenomenon in 
stockmarket had become the important area of financial study. That’s what the paper 
talks about.  
The main body of the paper is composed of four parts. At first, the paper studies 
whether there is an abnormal phenomenon of high turnover rate in China's 
stockmarket. Secondly, theoretical interpretation of this abnormal phenomenon 
between countries is studied. In this part, the logical framework based on behavioral 
finance is employed and changed to find out the key factor in explaining the 
abnormal phenomenon we are studying. We figure out national culture as the key 
factor in the interpretation on the abnormal phenomenon of the highest turnover rate 
in China's stockmarket. Thirdly, the paper empirically explores the relationship 
between the cultural factors and the security market turnover rate. At last, we utilize 
our conclusions to explain why China owns the highest level of market trading ratio. 
The paper concludes that country variations of market turnover rate levels can 
be explained by national culture. More specific, lower individualism scores, lower 
uncertainty avoidance scores or higher long-term orientation scores lead to higher 
turnover ratio, and vice versa. These conclusions can explain most why China has 
the highest level of market turnover rate. China is a country with relatively high risk 
appetite, relatively high collectivism and the highest long-term orientation. Chinese 
investors with relatively high risk appetite and the highest long-term orientation are 
more likely to take an active investment strategy, which pushes up the stock market’s 
turnover rate. On the other hand, Chinese investors can get help more easily in the 
society with relatively high collectivism than investors in other countries after they 
made a wrong trading decision. The extreme values of these three cultural 















market’s turnover rate. 
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第一章 绪 论 
2010 年，北京大学教授曹凤岐在中国证券市场 20 年回顾与展望论坛（暨
第四届中国上市公司市值管理高峰论坛）发言表示，中国资本市场存在若干制
度性问题，如机构投资者偏小，换手率过高等。曹教授强调，我们的换手率世

























































和 Raviv，1993[3]；Scheinkman 和 Xiong，2003[4]）。早期的学者也构造出基于





































和 Levine，2002[13],2004[14]；Demirguc-Kunt 和 Maksimovic，1998[15]；Levine
和 Zervos，1998a[16]）；与交易行为相关，还有学者将换手率作为股市流动性的
代理指标（Levine和 Schmukler，2006[17]；Levine1997[18]；Brennan等, 1998[19]； 
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